Welcome Aboard!

The City of Lompoc Transit (COLT) operates four local fixed bus routes serving Lompoc, Vandenberg Village, and Mission Hills. Our customer service staff can help plan your trip. Call us at 736-7666.

Days and Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday: 6:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday: No Service


Fares

Prices for destinations within city limits:
- Single Ride: $1.25
- Senior/Disabled/Medicare: $0.60
- Children: FREE
- Santa Barbara Shuttle: $7.00
- Wine Country Express: $2.00
- 10-Punch: $11.25 (Regular)
- 31 Day Passes: $40.00 (Regular)
- ADA Service: $2.00
- Personal Aide: FREE

Prices for destinations outside city limits (including Vandenberg Village and Mission Hills):
- Single Ride: $2.00
- Senior/Disabled/Medicare: $1.00
- Children: FREE
- 10-Punch: $10.00 (Regular)
- 31 Day Passes: $60.00 (Regular)
- ADA Service: $4.00
- Personal Aide: FREE

Reduced fares (on fixed-route) are available to persons 65 years and over, persons with disabilities and Medicare card holders. “Student” is defined as a person 18 years and younger. “Children” is defined as under 6 years of age. Children must be accompanied by a fare-paying passenger 14 years older. Limited three children per adult guardian.

Bikes on Buses

Racks have been installed on the front of all COLT buses with easy to follow instructions. Motorized bicycles are not permitted on COLT bicycle racks.

Bicycle racks are provided as a convenience for COLT customers. COLT is not responsible for the theft or loss of bicycles, or damage incurred or caused to bicycles while on the transit system, at a bus stop, or during loading and unloading process. Each cyclist will be responsible for any damage caused by the cyclist or bicycle while loading or unloading.

How to Ride COLT

1. Make sure COLT offers service on the day you wish to travel.
2. Customers in wheelchairs will board through the rear door. All COLT vehicles are wheelchair accessible.
3. Ride COLT with the windshields up to keep and pull to the side of the road or on the sidewalk until the vehicle has pulled away. For your safety, do not cross in front of the vehicle.

How to Plan Your Trip

Once you have located the correct route, follow these steps:
1. Make sure COLT offers service on the day you wish to travel.
2. Arrows along each route show the direction the bus travels.
3. Locate the intersection nearest to where you wish to board.
4. Read across the column to find the time that is most convenient.
5. Read down to find where you will arrive at your destination.
6. Please limit packages to 3 per person or to what can be carried on by passengers in one trip.

If you would like assistance planning your trip, call our customer service at 736-7666.

Prices for destinations within city limits:
- Single Ride: $1.25
- Senior/Disabled/Medicare: $0.60
- Children: FREE
- Santa Barbara Shuttle: $7.00
- Wine Country Express: $2.00
- 10-Punch: $11.25 (Regular)
- 31 Day Passes: $40.00 (Regular)
- ADA Service: $2.00
- Personal Aide: FREE

Prices for destinations outside city limits (including Vandenberg Village and Mission Hills):
- Single Ride: $2.00
- Senior/Disabled/Medicare: $1.00
- Children: FREE
- 10-Punch: $10.00 (Regular)
- 31 Day Passes: $60.00 (Regular)
- ADA Service: $4.00
- Personal Aide: FREE

Colt Pass Sales Locations

How to Ride COLT

The system map shows the COLT routes as bold lines. Street names are shown for reference only, as are many key points of interest. Using the System Map, determine which COLT route runs closest to your starting and ending points. If you need more than one route to complete a trip, it’s easiest to transfer at one of the Transfer points.

Planning Your Trip

If you would like assistance planning your trip, call our customer service at 736-7666.

Bikes on Buses

Racks have been installed on the front of all COLT buses with easy to follow instructions. Motorized bicycles are not permitted on COLT bicycle racks.

Bicycle racks are provided as a convenience for COLT customers. COLT is not responsible for the theft or loss of bicycles, or damage incurred or caused to bicycles while on the transit system, at a bus stop, or during loading and unloading process. Each cyclist will be responsible for any damage caused by the cyclist or bicycle while loading or unloading.

Remember to take your bicycle off the rack when you exit the vehicle. If you forget to remove your bicycle, call COLT at 736-7666.

Bicycle lockers and bike path maps are also available. Call 875-8266 to obtain a bike path map or to reserve a locker.

Lost and Found

If you leave an item on a COLT vehicle, please call 736-7666 as soon as possible. Tell us what route/bus you were on, the direction you were traveling and the time and location you got off. You will be asked to provide an exact description of the lost item and telephone number where we may contact you.

All items are held in our offices for safekeeping for up to 30 days.

www.cityoflompoc.com/transit

Allan Hancock College Service
COLT provides special shuttle service for Allan Hancock College students. Students can catch the shuttle on the corners between the Student Center and the Administration Building.

Departs Campus
Monday-Friday: 6:45 a.m., 7:40 a.m., 8:35 a.m., 9:20 a.m., 10:15 a.m., 11:10 a.m., 12:05 p.m., 12:50 p.m., 1:45 p.m., 2:40 p.m., 3:35 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 5:25 p.m., 6:20 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 8:10 p.m.